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For nearly thirty years, John Haining (under the pen name
'Countryman's Steam') contributed a vast range of designs and
constructional articles to the pages of Model Engineer
magazine. These covered all types and sizes of engine:- steam
traction engines for the road and field and standing engines,
and the way they worked with ploughs, cider mills, elevators and
threshing machines. The articles were always popular with those
seeking steam experiences away from the railways, and as a
result the author built up an authoritative reputation for the
extent of his knowledge in this area. As a technical consultant to
Model Engineer, the author built up an enviable reputation for
the extent of his knowledge and the immense trouble he took to
reply fully and clearly to readers' queries and problems. This
book was originally written in 1982 to expound on some of the
problems encountered by engine owners, both in full size and in
small scale. It places particular emphasis on design and
construction, and the care of steel boilers, with formulae and
data used by the top firms. A new and enlarged...
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The most e ective pdf i possibly read. It is amongst the most amazing publication i actually have go through. You are
going to like the way the author publish this pdf.
-- Chelsea  Dur g a n PhD-- Chelsea  Dur g a n PhD

I actually started o  looking over this pdf. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . B er tr a nd Ander son DDS-- Mr . B er tr a nd Ander son DDS
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